Ellison Die-Cuts
Nearly 400 Ellison die-cuts are available for bulletin board, poster, and decorative needs. ERC patrons can choose from three different fonts of the alphabet, Greek letters, maps, animals, holiday figures and more!

Other Services
Lamination is available. Allow a 24-hour turnaround. A photocopier is available at 10 cents per page.

Ask Us
Our faculty and staff are here to help you. Don’t hesitate to ask us where to find or how to use any of our materials.

Become a Friend
The ERC collection is available free to all WKU students, staff, and faculty. Members of the larger community may join Friends of the WKU Libraries & Museum, which is a membership program that offers borrowing privileges, special invitations, and discounts within WKU Libraries & Museum. For a minimum of $25 a year, members receive several benefits and can check out materials at the Educational Resources Center. For more information, go to wku.edu/library and click on Membership.

Educational Resources Center (ERC)
1073 Gary A. Ransdell Hall
Phone: (270) 745-4552  Fax: (270)745-4553
For hours go to wku.edu/library/hours
About Us
The Educational Resources Center (ERC) is a campus branch of WKU Libraries, housed in the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences, Gary A. Ransdell Hall. The ERC offers more than 45,000 items: practical materials for members of the WKU community and Friends of WKU Libraries to check out for classroom, special projects, or home use. The ERC collection includes more than 25,000 books for youth; 7,000 titles for teacher education; 10,000 K-12 textbooks, as well as hundreds of family friendly and instructional videos and other multimedia resources. Several computer stations are available to access WKU Libraries’ research databases, WKU online accounts, the Internet, or for general coursework.

Faculty, staff, and community members enjoy a recent “Read-In @ the ERC” for Kentucky Literacy Week.

Curriculum Materials
We have recent K-12 textbooks & supplemental teaching materials for the following disciplines:

- Art
- Music
- Math
- Social Studies
- Science
- Business/Vocational/Careers
- Language Arts
- Foreign Languages: French, German, Spanish, Russian

Examples in the Teacher Ed Collection include:

- Classroom Management
- Literature across the Curriculum
- Teaching Techniques
- Educational Practice
- Learning Styles and Critical Thinking
- Teacher-Student Communication
- Storytelling Resources
- Bulletin Boards
- Literacy/Reading Instruction
- Exceptional Education
- Time/Behavior: Management
- Science Education
- Library Media Education